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History of our PANSY Association 

  We  initiate  the PANSY Association with an  inauguration on 11th March 

2013.  TMt.  E.M.G.S  Indirani  President  &  Secretary  inaugurate  the  Association. 

Department of History, E.M.G. Yadava Women’s college organized an 

International Conference on “Eco and Sustainable Tourism”  sponsored by 

University Grants Commission. 

 

 

We're excited to announce our Department's new logo! 

The talented History Department team has worked hard to translate the personality 

of our department into a new visual style that make our department great and distilling 

them down to a single, meaningful symbol.  Our new logo includes a sparkler icons, 

which provides an eye-catching and memorable mark symbolizing the vital events which 

crafts History.  For our Logo Pansy was chosen as motif to signify our Department 

Association.  The name pansy is derived from the French word ‘pensee’ meaning thought 

and was so named because the flower resembles a human face: in August it nods forward 

as if deep in thought.  Because of this Pansy has been a symbol of Free-thought, and 



History is the repository of knowledge and has been used in our department of History’s 

Association Appellation.   

At the centre-piece of our new logo is our History's special mascot i.e. Map. It 

signposts Geography. Geography and history are complementary subjects best taught 

together. It is part of the collected wisdom of teachers that one cannot teach history 

without geography or geography without history. Our Logo embraces some Chronology 

which is the one of the eyes of History.  We stable some of the years of endeavours 

which artistries History. The very first one is 1453 indicates capture of Constantinople; 

1789   shows the French Revolution: 1914 designates the First World War and 1857 

defines the First war of India’s Independence.   

Our Logo holds the icon of coins. It helps in reconstructing our ancient history 

much more accurately. It also signposts the commerce – the cause of History brings the 

energy of our entire human community to life like never before.  

  Our Logo clenches the portrait of Wars.  History more often records the brilliant 

successes and spectacular defeats of contending forces than the effect of war on the 

common people. For that intention, we laid the illustration of horse denote   Bucephalus, 

the famous and well-loved horse of Alexander the Great.  

At last our logo tightens the wheel. That circle characterises that “History Repeat 

Itself”. We are so proud to display Our Department logo in-front of you with much pride 

and superiority. 

 

ASSOCIATION ACITVITIES:  

The Department of History organized Guest Lecture on the Topic “Gandhi 

throughtheAges”01.10.2019. 

The Guest of HonorDr.C.Chellappandian,M.A.,M.Phil,Ph.D,Assistant Professor of 

History,Devanga Arts College, Aruppukottai, graced the session with his speech. He 

highlighted  the Gandhiji’s seven principles. He solved all the questions on the dias. He 

developed a good rapo with the students.  After this, the session was opened for interaction with 

the students. 



The Department of History organized Association meeting on the Topic 

“Archaeological and Historical Heritage of Madurai: Tradition and transition on 

07.08.2019  The Guest of Honor Dr.S.Kannan,Assistant Professor of History,Raja 

Doraisingam Government Arts College, Sivagangai,graced the session with his speech. He 

pointed out that thearchaeological excavation has been carried out  in Keezhadi and its artfacts. 

He discussed about the heritage of Madurai from Sangam age to British period and historical 

monuments in Madurai. 

 

 

On behalf of the Department of History, a huge art fair was  organized    as a 

Consultancy Service at our  college premise on 18.02.2020 and  19.02.2020. Our 

Principal Dr. (Mrs) R.Poovazhaki, Dean of Academic Affairs Dr.(Mrs) G.Indra Rani , 

Controller of Examination Mrs. C.Kamala, Self Finance Director & Assistant Professor 

& Head Department of Commerce , Dr.(Mrs) V.Pushpalatha,   Administrative officer 

Mr. V.M.Sundararajan, Mrs.S.Sivakama Sundari Assistant Professor & Head of English 

Department  and faculties from various disciplines  were visited this exposition.   The 

exhibition was organized at the campus  which had witnessed artifacts , coins, Palm 

Leaves , 80 years age of potteries, pencil sketching, stamps, Photo Gallery,   our ancient 



scripts of   Brahmi, Rock Painting , Pyramid,  Mummy ,Indus Valley Civilization , our 

ancient Traditional Medicine, astrology, Gurukula system,  Panch Mahal, Qutub Minar, 

Paisa tower, Red Fort, Taj Mahal , Eiffel tower, Timur Tomb, Humayun Tomb, sacred 

monuments  like Tanjore  Brihadisvara Temple  ,Tirumalai Nayakar Mahal, 

Meenakshmi amman temple, Chidambaram Nataraja Temple, Amirtsar Golden Temple, 

Hanging Bridge, Mariamman Theppakulam Model Parliament,Rattai , and also put on 

display 1857 revolt, World Wars, Panchalkurichi Fort , Ten Carnations and Science, the  

news papers of 1943 and 1947 which beautifully crafted the history and culture of  

India. We displayed the importance of GST and  SST . Students from our department 

used one week to make these beautiful sketches that manifest the symbol of unity and 

diversity with a variety of colors. The aim of the exhibition was to develop the interest 

to know about  our heritageamong young students. The students were allowed to choose 

their own distinct space to create the theme which was based on artistic works and 

unique areas of their interests. It was a surprisingly great exhibition who represented the 

distinctive image of our country.  Our students playing with arts and crafts inspires 

creativity while helping them to focus their mind and complete a set task while other 

student  can begin to gain an understanding of our historical past. Faculties need to 

realize the importance of using creative skills to stimulate children’s minds and give 

them a fantastic opportunity to express themselves in their unique way. They are given 

the opportunity to work with color and form and with different materials to create their 

own piece of artwork giving them a sense of achievement and also giving them the 

opportunity of appreciating others artwork. More than 1000  students visited this fair 

from various discipline .The playground of the college was crowded with peoples and 

all of them appreciating the exhibition.  



 

 

Extention  Activities 

 Our Department inculcates social value and responsibilities to the faculty 

members and students by imparting extension in the neighborhood for holistic 

development of the society. Every year our department conducted some awareness 

programs which the need of the society. The main aim of the extension activity of this 

year is to create awareness among the school students to know about our past. Our 

students are engaged this extension activity which comes under the curriculum. As a 

part of this,  students from our department displayed  various models, seven wonders of 

the world , coins collection of   inland and overseas, Philately , our ancient Scripts 

Brahmi ,  Rock Painting etc.,. They explicated the substance of GST & SST. 

 More than 800 students from eleven schools visited our exhibition. Our UG 

& PG students make clear their projects. They gave explanation about causes, course 

and impacts of 1857 revolt and World Wars, story behind the historical monuments like 

Panch Mahal, Qutub Minar, Paisa tower, Red Fort, Taj Mahal , Eiffel tower, Timur 

Tomb, Humayun Tomb, Panchalkurichi Fort . In a nutshell, the art and craft work done 

by our students with teacher in charge has not only brought laurels to Department of 

History but also became a master piece forour college.From the Feedback we came to 



know that the Exhibition was motivational to other students and  provided a feast to all 

our eyes. 

 

 

 


